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Fairview City Hall ~CoUl1ci l Chambers
13004 E Village StreCI, Fairview, Oregon

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 2017

WORK SESSION
I.

REVIEW PROPOSED EMPLOYEE WELLNESS & WALKING l'ROGRAM
[ASR 21 -20171 (CP3-15)

6:00 Pl\l

(\\1ellness Committee)

2.

REPORT ON SIDEWALK INFILL PUBLIC OUTREACH [ASR 22-2017J (CP17-30)
(Nolan Young, Cit)' Administrator)

3.

UPDATE STATUS & PRI ORITI ES OF GOAL OBJECTIVES & TASK LIST
(Nolan Young, City Administrator)

REGULAR SESSION
1.

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2.

CONSENT AGENDA
a.

7:00PM

(A )

Minutes of March I, 2017 (CP31-36)

3.

CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

(I)

4.

PRESENTA TrON

(1)

a.

Planning Commission Annual Report
(Ed Jones, Chair)

b.

Parks & Recreation Advis01), Committee Report
(Darren Riordan, Chair)

5.

CITY ADMIN ISTRATOR AND DIRECTOR REPORTS

(I)

6.

!'"IA YOR/COMMITIEE REPORTS AND COUNCIL REPORTS

(1)

7.

PUBLIC HEARING

(A)

None

K

COUNCIL BUSIN ESS
a.

9.

(A)

Adopt Council Created Advisory Conunittee Work Plans FY2017-2018: Resolution 10-2017

(CP 37-41)

ADJOURNMENT

(A)
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D ate

(A) Action requested (I) Information only

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING IS APRIL 5, 201 7
COUNCIL EXECUTIVE SESSION - IF NECESS.ARY - END OF r.lEETING
p,\RK VIEW CONFERENCE ROOM
ORS 192.660(2)(d) . Labor Negotiations, ORS 192.660(2)(e) . Real Property Transactions,
ORS 192.660(2)(f) . Exempt Public Record and ORS 192.660(2)01) . Legal COllnsel
City Council regular mccting~ arc broaJc:l:,t Live on

Comca~t (able Chan nt:! 30 or Fronti<:r Channel 38. Replay:, arc shown on SunJa)' at 4:00
PM and l\·londay at 2:00 PM following rhe original broadcast dan..:. Meetings arc also available for viewing tl1(: J\londay following the meeting
through Iv lctroEast Community Media at mctrocast.peg.tv. Co to tht: Playlist tab and ~dect 1'\'lu111cipal Meetioh,t!'. Further in formation is
available on Ollr web page at www.fairvieworcgon.gQv or by calling 503.665.7929. T he meeting location is wheelchair accc::~ible. t\ rcque~t
for an intcrprc r.er for rht: hearing impaired or for other accommodation~ for per~on~ with disabilities ~houlJ be made at least 48 hour~ before
the meeting to 503.665.7929.
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AGENDA STAFF REPORT

MEETING DATE

AGENDA ITEM #

REFERENCE NUMBER

March 15, 2017

Work Session #1

21-2017

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Devree Leymaster, City Recorder

THRU:

Nolan K. Young, City Administrator

DATE:

March 6, 2017

ISSUE:
Employee Wellness & Walking Program.
BACKGROUND:
Part of the charge of the city’s Safety Committee is to ensure workplace safety, welfare, and health
of all employees. The Committee explored options to create a more integrated culture of health in
the work place. Recognizing that “wellness” covers a massive variety of topics they chose to focus
on creating an environment that supports physical activity and builds the foundation of a culture of
health. The attached voluntary employee Wellness & Walking Program proposal outlines the Safety
Committee’s goals, strategy, and cost to implement the proposed program.
The proposed program was presented to the Executive Team who indicated support of the program
and authorized the formation of the Wellness Committee (sub-committee of the Safety Committee).
The Executive Team agreed that program funding should be authorized for 100% employee
participation, so all employees wishing to participate may do so. City Administrator Nolan Young
directed staff to prepare an Agenda Staff Report for the March 15 Council work session to request
Council approval to reallocate budget funds to a new line item called “Employee Wellness
Program”. Finance Director Lesa Folger has indicated there should be adequate funding within
Materials and Services for the reallocation.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:
Reallocate $5,590 from the General Fund (Material and Services) to a new budget line item called
“Employee Wellness Program”. Creation of a new line item and transferring of funds will require Council
authorization for a Supplemental Budget. Page 5 of the attached Wellness & Walking Program identifies
specific program expenses.
COUNCIL ALTERNATIVES:
1. Direct staff to move ahead with drafting a Supplemental Budget authorizing reallocation of
General Fund (Material and Services) for 100% employee participation in the new line item,
“Employee Wellness Program”.
2. Direct staff to move ahead with drafting a Supplemental Budget authorizing funding at a
Council recommended employee participation percentage in the new line item, “Employee
Wellness Program”.
3. Not approve the program funding.
CP3
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2017
Wellness & Walking Program

Mission…Create a work
environment that supports
physical activity and builds a
culture of health in the
workplace.

City of Fairview
1/23/2017
CP5
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Summary
Over the last several decades, an epidemic of “lifestyle diseases” has developed in the
United States. Unhealthy habits, along with lifestyle choices such as inactivity, poor
nutrition, tobacco use and frequent alcohol consumption all drive up the prevalence of
chronic disease. There are many reasons to enhance workplace wellness, from
increased morale and increased alertness to fewer sick days and a positive impact on
health care costs.

DID YOU KNOW
With the average person sitting between 7 and 10 hours a day, most of that time
at work, it’s clear that encouraging physical activity could be the key to improved
workforce health – and lower overall costs. Source Firger, Nesweek June 2, 2015
People who spend more time sitting increase their diabetes risk by 91% and their
cardiovascular disease risk by 14 %. Source Biswas et al., Annals of Internal Medicine,
January 20, 2015.

Employees spend an average of 47 hours per week at work which means your
work environment is ground zero for encouraging healthy lifestyles. Source Saad,
Gallup.com, August 29, 2014.

The Safety Committee recognizes the need to incorporate a proactive physical activitybased wellness program that is not only critical to maintain the health of our employees,
but also supports one of the City’s fundamental values – Safety. Source Fairview Safety
Policy Statement, June 2015.

In the following proposal, the Safety Committee has identified their goals, strategy and
cost to implement the proposed program.

Proposed Program
Launch a city-wide Wellness and Walking Program to promote a healthy workforce. The
foundation of this program recognizes that healthy people work in healthy places. A
healthy workforce leads to reduced healthcare costs, higher productivity, and increased
morale. The Program will create a work environment that supports physical activity and
builds a culture of health in the workplace. It will harness the benefits of technology to
offer innovative and customized initiatives with incentive based activity challenges
through the Fitbit Wellness model. The proposed program can:
 Improve and/or maintain optimal worker health and well-being
 Reduce occupational injury rates
 Reduce administrative costs and costs resulting from lost productivity or
increases in work absenteeism
 Provide employees with a safe and healthful work environment
 Contribute to the ongoing economic sustainability of the organization through
reduced duplication of efforts
 Supports Fairview’s commitment to the HEAL Cities Campaign (Adopted May 2013)

DID YOU KNOW
64% of employees report increased productivity directly related to participation in
wellness programs. Source Virgin Pulse, The Business of Healthy Employees: A Survey of
Workplace Health

2
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Goals
Short Term Goals (within one year):
 35% initial employee participation rate (13 employees)
 Increased physical activities for all employees
 Improved moral
Long Term Goals (in three years):
 50% employee participation rate (19 employees)
 Decrease in accidents
 Decrease in injuries

Strategies


Wellness Committee: The Safety Committee recognizes that the success of this
program is dependent on the program being dynamic and interactive. To accomplish
this, the Safety Committee proposes building a 3 to 4 member subcommittee to meet
initially 1 hour per week to coordinate and launch the Wellness and Walking
Program. They will then meet 1 hour per month, of which 1 meeting per quarter will
be with the Safety Committee.



Wellness and Walking Program Launch: The Wellness Committee will coordinate
and host two launch events to educate employees about the Program.



Health Risk Assessment: Each employee will complete a (HRA) Health Risk
Assessment through their Healthcare Provider. (Each provider offers this service at
no charge).



Increased Activity: Employees will have an opportunity to sign up for a Fitbit HR
Charge 2 fitness tracking device. These devices have been shown to increase the
wearer's daily activity by 43%. Fitbits track your workouts, heart rate, distance, food
intake, calories burned, floors climbed, active minutes and steps. This device can
also monitor your sleep automatically and sets a silent alarm. The exercise mode of
the Fitbit can record workouts to collect real-time stats and post-workout summaries
and has a long battery life that can last up to five days. Your stats sync wirelessly
and automatically to most smartphones and computers. The device will automatically
recognize when you start exercising and record it in the Fitbit app. This program also
offers users an opportunity to join a support group among peers with friendly
challenges and recognition badges.



City Employee Wellness Website Page: The Wellness Committee will create and
recommend content for an Employee Wellness page accessible via the employee
intranet. The initial page set up will focus on the Wellness and Walking Program and
provide employees “one stop” access to all program information, challenges, etc.
Over time the content of the page will expand to include other Wellness topics.

3
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Program Initiative
Health Risk Assessment (HRA) - The health risk assessment tool is an online tool
provided by healthcare providers. This is composed of a variety of questions which
include, traditional medical history, preventive services (immunizations, cancer
screenings), emotional health (depression, stress), and lifestyle choices (exercise,
smoking). Once the assessment is completed online, employees receive a personalized
health report that identifies their potential health risks and offers preventive
recommendations. The HRA assesses an employee’s readiness to change an
unhealthy behavior (e.g. smoking) and then tailors customized interventions (e.g.,
weight loss or tobacco cessation programs) to that degree of readiness. Employees who
complete the HRA online will be able to view their online report immediately. It will be up
to the employee to share the information with their care provider.
Fitbit Wellness – Employees will receive an overview of the Fitbit Wellness program as
seen on page 6 and will be given the opportunity to receive a Fitbit HR Charge 2 fitness
tracking device. Recipients of these devices will be required to sign an agreement
promising to use them for one calendar year. The employee receiving the device will
also be assisted in setting up their account. Employees will have an opportunity to join
the private Fitbit Wellness group on the Fitbit website. Weekly challenges will be put up
on the shared site. Participating employees who reach the challenge goals will receive
badges on the Fitbit site and, they will be entered into a drawing for a prize. Prizes will
range from Program branded merchandise, gift cards, and more. After documented use
for one year, the device will be the property of the employee. If not used by the
employee, the employee will need to reimburse the City for the cost of the device based
upon a sliding scale.

Everybody get moving
We’re all familiar with the health benefits of exercise —such as more energy, lower
stress, and a stronger body. Bringing these benefits into our workplace will sharpen
employees’ minds, build better teamwork, and drive stronger performance.

Timeline
The Wellness Committee will begin in March 2017 with a rampant informational
campaign incorporating the use of memos, fliers, and emails to ensure all staff will be
aware of the Wellness and Walking Program launch so that they can plan to participate.
The roll out of the Wellness and Walking Program and Fitbit Wellness model will be
during events coordinated by the Wellness Committee in April 2017 in Council
Chambers. This should allow the core of the employee base to attend the program
launch and participate.
Employees will have an opportunity to take part in a Health Risk Assessment and sign
up to receive their Fitbit Device.

4
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Cost Summary
The Committee is asking for the below funding based on employee participation for the
proposed Fitbit Wellness initiative.
Employee Participation
Fitbit Devices
Wellness Program Launch Events
Program Incentive Costs
Contingency
Total Investment Cost

35%
$1,690
$50
$175
$100
$2,015

50%
$2,470
$50
$250
$150
$2,920

100%
$4,940
$50
$500
$200
$5,690

Reasons to invest in wellness go beyond health.
CREATE CULTURE OF WELL-BEING
Fitbit users with one or more friends are 27% more active. Source Fitbit user data
INCREASE EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY
Companies with worksite wellness programs experience an 8% increase in
employee productivity. Source National Business Group on Health, 2005
IMPROVE EMPLOYEE HEALTH STATUS
10,000 steps a day is the recommended number for improving health, decreasing
risk of disease, and leading a longer life. Source American Heart Association & Surgeon
General

BOOST ACQUISITION AND RETENTION
45% of employees agree that an employer-sponsored wellness program would
encourage them to stay in their current employment situation, up from 40% in
2011. Source Principal Financial Well-Being Index, 2013

Evaluation
An ongoing evaluation of the Wellness and Walking Program utilizing the Fitbit Model
will take place throughout the year to measure the impact of the overall workplace
wellness program. We will accomplish these goals by incorporating the necessary tools,
resources, activities and support to have our workplace become a healthier place to
work. Evaluation measurements will help tailor and define the future of the program.
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Participation Agreement
OVERVIEW
This is a voluntary program offering you activity based incentives to improve your
overall Health and Wellness. Below you will find detailed information on the program
and how you can claim your Fitbit HR Charge 2.

City of Fairview Fitbit Wellness and
Walking Program
The City wants to Invest in the Health and Wellness of its employees by
incorporating the Fitbit wellness model into a city-wide wellness program.

The Fitbit Charge HR 2 is small and comfortable enough to wear all day.
The Fitbit tracks:
 Daily Steps
 Distance
 Calories burned
 Activity level
 Heart rate
 Stairs climbed
 Sleep quality
It uploads wirelessly to your personal website at www.fitbit.com. It syncs whenever
you are near a computer where a base station located. You are also able to utilize
your smart phone to sync and upload data. There are many tools and other apps to
help you set and meet your personal fitness goals. We have also created a Private
Group for our employees named xxxxx, on this site you will see each other’s step
count and have the opportunity to cheer each other on, or maybe even give
somebody a bad time too. The Wellness Committee will also be publishing periodic
participation challenges, if you meet the step goal you will be entered into a drawing
for a prize. We want to keep it fun and active so everyone has a chance to
participate and be eligible to receive a prize.
6
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The cost of a Fitbit Charge HR 2 is $130.00. The City will cover of the initial
purchase price for employees agreeing to participate for one year. The employee
will be responsible for the cost if they choose not to participate for the entire year. If
you lose or break your Fitbit, you will be responsible for the replacement cost.
If you are interested in receiving a Fitbit and participating in the Wellness and
Walking Program, please complete the last page of this packet and return it to the
City Recorder by xxx xx, 2017. The Fitbit devices will be distributed at the Wellness
and Walking Program launch events on xxx xx, and xxx xx, 2017.
REQUIREMENTS:





Wear the Fitbit daily throughout the year
Participate in the Wellness challenges
Take at least 5,500 steps a day
Join the private Fitbit group “xxxxx”

A week will run Sunday through Saturday, with 13 weeks in each quarter. Only 12
weeks will be applied, in the event that you have an “off” or “sick” week. Also, you
will be permitted a maximum of five (5) “forget” days; per quarter i.e. you forgot to
put it on so zero steps show as taken for that day. You must also sign up and join
the xxxx group; we will send you an email invite when you receive your device.
That’s it! That is all you have to do to earn your Fitbit Charge HR 2.
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Still not sure if you can do this program? Read this:
The average American walks about 5,100 steps a day. 5,000 and below is
considered sedentary. We are asking you to break that sedentary barrier, and
increase 500 steps above the average American!
You don’t have to start a rigorous daily exercise program to reach your 5,500 steps!
Below are some simple activities that would increase your daily step count.


Park in the outer spaces of the parking lot at work. Walking from the outside
spaces into city hall would amount to approximately 70 steps.



Take the stairs! Walking up and down the stairs just one trip each day
instead of using the elevator will result in extra 100 steps each day.



Take a ten minute walk on your lunch break or after work. Ten minutes of
walking at a steady pace would result in about a 1000 steps! Just 10 minutes
for an extra 1,000 steps could get you to your daily average above 5,500.

You can allow others to see as much or as little of your online data as you want, you
set the privacy parameters. We only ask that you share your step count, you do not
have to share any details beyond that. However, there may be options for teams and
competitions, if you so choose.
For $0 initial investment and a little extra healthy exercise, you could Point yourself
toward a better lifestyle! Maybe live a little longer or just have some fun.

8
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Fitbit Wellness and Walking Program
Authorization and Purchase Agreement
I want to participate in the Fitbit Wellness and Walking Program. I
understand that the Wellness Committee and Administration
Department will be able to see my step count in order to enter my
name into a drawing for prizes should I meet the requirements set
forth in the program. I also agree that I will participate and share at a
minimum my step counts within the Private xxxxxx activity group.
I agree to be honest in earning my step counts and in performing the
walking activity myself.
I understand that I am responsible for the maintenance and care of
the Fitbit device, and if I lose or break it. I am responsible for the
balance per the sliding scale agreement. The City will offer a
replacement for the broken Fitbit device if the recipient brings the
broken device to the Administration Department.
If the Fitbit device is lost you will have the opportunity to receive a
replacement with the same terms as the initial enrollment.
If I stop using the Fitbit device I authorize the City to take a onetime
deduction from my next scheduled payroll check to pay for my device.
If I do not have enough pay to cover the cost of the device during that
pay period, I authorize the City to deduct the remainder from the
following payroll check.
If my employment is terminated for any reason, I agree to either
return the Fitbit device to the Administration Department or fully
reimburse the City for the remaining balance per the sliding scale
agreement from my final payroll check.
If I am a Fairview Police Department employee participating in the
program I will have the option to continue the Program or reimburse
the City for the remaining balance per the sliding scale agreement
from my final payroll check if my employment status changes
because I am part of the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office
consolidation.
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Sliding Payment Scale and Payroll Deduction Authorization
Total Cost of Device
April 2017
May 2017
June 2017
July 2017
August 2017
September 2017
October 2017
November 2017
December 2017
January 2018
February 2018
March 2018

$130.00
$130.00
$119.17
$108.34
$ 97.51
$ 86.68
$ 75.85
$ 65.02
$ 54.19
$ 43.36
$ 32.53
$ 21.70
$ 10.87

I ________________________ hereby authorize, the City of
Print Name

Fairview to deduct from my wages the total remaining balance of the
Fitbit device per the sliding scale above and per the usage agreement
that I have signed.

In the event that my employment with the City of Fairview is
terminated for any reason I agree to return the device to the
Administration Department or purchase the device for the remaining
balance per the sliding scale.
___________________________________
Employee’s Signature

________________
Date signed

For City Use Only

The Sum of $_______ to be deducted on the pay period ending date:_______
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AGENDA STAFF REPORT

MEETING DATE

AGENDA ITEM #

REFERENCE NUMBER

March 15, 2017

Work Session #2

22-2017

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Nolan K. Young, City Administrator

DATE:

March 9, 2017

ISSUE:
After reviewing public input on sidewalk infill, how does the Council wish to proceed with addressing the
issue of areas lacking sidewalks?
RELATED COUNCIL GOALS:
Goal #1: Improve pedestrian and bicycle access and safety.
 Complete sidewalk design for priority areas.
 Develop a five year funding plan for construction of sidewalks in priority areas.
 Identify alternative solutions, including cost estimates, for narrow railroad bridge on NE
223rd Avenue north of Sandy Boulevard.
PREVIOUS AGENDA STAFF REPORTS:
This item was discussed under agenda item #2 at the January 4, 2017 Council Work Session.
ATTACHMENTS;
A – Map identifying underserved areas
B – Survey Responses (7 pages)
C – Survey Comments (4 pages)
BACKGROUND:
The City Council, after receiving cost information on January 4th, directed staff to obtain public input on
both the need and financing method for providing sidewalks in the underserved areas of Fairview.
Attached are the results of the survey including comments. Below is a brief summary of the results from
the 84 surveys we received:
-

46% of the survey responses were from Historic Fairview; 37% from west of Fairview
Pkwy.; and 18% from 223rd/east.
Support for sidewalks in the three areas were: Historic Fairview 45%, west 10% and
223rd/east 60 %; for a total of 36% for all surveys.
The 31% willing to help pay for a new sidewalks was close to the 36% who wanted
sidewalks.
CP17
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-

The funding option with the most support was the phased approach using existing Street
Funds at 36%. 15% were interested in street by street LIDs. The 30% for other were
mostly no responses.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Based on the information we have gathered through this public process and prior information obtained,
we recommend:
 Do not pursue infill sidewalk construction in the areas on the map identified as west
Fairview and east Fairview.
 Require that the sidewalks missing in Fairview Village be constructed at the time the adjacent
property is developed.
 Direct staff to develop a phasing plan for new sidewalks in Historic Fairview based on safety
needs, support of residents for a partial LID on individual streets and/or CDBG eligibility.
Under this approach the city would agree to contribute approximately two thirds of the cost
for sidewalk projects with the remaining third coming from CDBG funds on those streets
eligible for that funding or from the property owners where all the property owners on at
least one side of a block agree to financially participate in an LID.
 Direct staff to develop and pursue a plan for obtaining sidewalks on the west side of 223rd
from Halsey to Blue Lake Road where they are currently missing. This would include the
Railroad undercrossing north of Sandy Boulevard.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS:
 Direct staff to proceed with the current program of doing new sidewalks in Historic
Fairview when CDBG grant funds are available.
 Pursue one of the identified financial options for specified areas.
 Defer a decision until specific additional information can be obtained.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:
The total cost range for the entire city for the construction of most missing sidewalks is $20.6 Million (M)
to $25.7 M. The cost range for the areas in Historic Fairview and the Village is $5.8 M to $7.1 M.
The staff recommendation would cost the city around $100,000 per year. A portion of the costs the city
would cover would come from the Storm Sewer Fund for those needed improvements. The remaining
amount would come from Street Funds. The intent would be to fund the pedestrian improvements on
223rd through grants or regional transportation funding.
COUNCIL ALTERNATIVES:
1. Staff Recommendation: Move to direct staff to develop a phasing plan for new sidewalks
in Historic Fairview based on safety needs, support of residents for a partial LID on
individual streets and/or CDBG eligibility. Also develop and pursue a plan for obtaining
sidewalks on the west side of 223rd from Halsey to Blue road where they are currently
missing.
2. Move to direct staff to proceed with the current program of doing new sidewalks in Historic
Fairview when CDBG grant funds are available.
3. Pursue one of the identified financial options for specified areas
4. Defer a decision until specific additional information can be obtained.
CP18
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Attachment 8
City of Fairview Sidewalk [nstallation

01 Which of the following areas of the city
is your residence or business located in?
Answered; 84

Sklp ped: 0

Historic
Fairview

West of
Fairview Pkwy

On o r east of
N.E.223rd

0%

10%

20%

30%

4 0%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Answer Choices
Histori c Fairview

45.24%

38

West of Fairview Pkwy

36.90%

31

On o r east of N.E. 223rd

17.86%

15

Total

84

117
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City of Fairview Sidewalk Installation

Do you currently have a sidewalk next to
your property?
Answered: 84

Skipped: 0

Ves

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Ves

10.71%

9

No

89.29%

75

Total

84

217
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C ity of Fairview Sidewalk Installation

Q3 Are you interested in sidewalks being
built on streets in your neighborhood where
they currently do not exist?
Answered: 84

Skipped: 0

Ye,

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Ye,

35.71%

30

No

64.29%

54

Total

84

317
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City of Fairview Sidewalk Installation

04 Would you be willing to help pay for a
new sidewalk on your street?
AnSW0nJd: 84

Skipped : 0

Y,s

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Yes

30.95%

26

No

69 .0 5%

58

Total

84

417
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City of Fairview Sidewalk Installation

Q5 What solutions would you support to
address the need to increase Pedestrian
safety and walkability in the community?1.
City-wide General Obligation (Property Tax)
Bond: General Obligation Bonds are a debt
that is paid off from a tax assessment of all
property in the City. The term can be 10, 15,
20, 25 or 30 years. Voter approval is
required. The next election for a GO Bond
is in September 2017. 2. City-wide
Transportation Fee: A Transportation Utility
Fee is an amount that would be charge
monthly to all Residents and Businesses in
the community. The revenue from this fee
could be dedicated to construction of new
sidewalks to either bui ld as funds are
available or payoff debt used to build more
quickly. 3. A Single Local Improvement
District for all areas lacking sidewalks:
Loca l Improvement Districts (LIDs) could be
formed along all streets lacking sidewalks.
Those living in the District would then be
charged an assessment for their share
(benefit) of the improvements.
Proportionate share is usually based on the
length of side walk in front of or along the
side of your property. The assessment is
usually paid over a ten year period. The
City could pick-up a portion of the costs out
of either Street Funds or the General Fund
Reserve. Sidewalk improvements will also
require some improvements to the City's
storm sewer system . The City could pay
for a portion of the Storm Sewer
improvements required using Storm Water
Utility funds. 4. Street by Street Local
Improvement Districts (Phased Approach):
A Local Improvement District (LID) could be
formed only along street s where there is a
high interest for sidewalks. 5. Phased
approach using existing Street Funds: The
City maintains current city streets from its
5/7
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C ity of Fairview Sidewalk Installati on

share of the State wide gas tax. The
amount we receive is based on population.
The Council could commit a portion of
those funds to a sidewalk project each year.
Answered: 84

Skipped: 0
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Ans wer Choices

City-wIde General Obligation (Property Tax) Bond

10.71 %

9

City-wide Transportation Fee

7.1 4%

6

A Single local Improvement District for all areas lacking sidewalks

1.19%

Street by Street Locallmprovemenl Districts (Phased Approach)

15.48%

13

Phased approach using existing Street Funds

35.71 %

30

Other (please specify)

29.76%

25

Total

8'

617
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Q6 What other t houghts or ideas do you
have about t he need for pedestrian safety
and walk-ability in the community?
AnsWt/re d: 5a

#

Skipped ' 25

Res ponses

Date

I've lived here for 37 years without sidewalks or any talk of them. They are. much needed for all who walk the streets. I

318/2017 5:32 AM

don't think It'S fair that when the new Fairview village with City hall and Post office were built and moved from old town ,
that we were pretty much left behind. The city needs to fund this to its maximum funding availability. 37 years without
is a long time going without and it is way past time for this!

2

Our street. 205th Ave between Halsey and 184 is narrow and the thought of losing 10-15' of our front yard is unsettling.

3/712017 2:35 PM

OUf front hedge and a few trees wou ld have to be removed also and I'm sure the city would not replace them.

3

speed limit enforcement

3/6/2017 10:28 AM

4

put sidewalk on 223rd first

3.16/2017 10:28 AM

5

sidewalk on 223rd pay for sidewal k when cu rbs are in my street

316/2017 10:27 AM

6

Street lights

31512017 1:33 PM

7

We do not seem to have any pedestrian safety issues so please don'l try to fix what isn't broken. Thank tou

3/412017951 AM

The only street I think may need sidewalks is NE 223rd Ave (which is a county street?) Most of the residential streets

3/3/201712:36 PM

8

are already pretty wide. have very low automobile traffic and speed bumps. so are fine as they are.

9

I have lived here over 30 yrs and raised 3 children . it reaUy hasn't been a problem.

3/3/201712 :12 PM

10

I am concerned that the sidewalks would send more water towards homes during heavy rain. There is already issues

3/2/2017 3:07 PM

with flooding in some homes du ring the rain.

11

I attended the Thursday night meeting and voiced my sentiment that I do not want sidewalks

12

I think a multi-use option would be more fo!Ward thinking . Allowing walking as wen as cycling would open the area

0 11

205th Ave at this time

3/2f2017 2:54 PM
311/20179:23 AM

more for "outside dollars" coming into the area. Cyclists from all over the area tend to follow trails. Individual cycl ists
as well as groups tend to spend money on food and drink, etc.; perhaps adding to long term economic groW1.h .

13

3/1.120178 ;29 AM

1, The cost of sidewalks will Ciluse me to have to sell. 2. All our parking wi ll be losl. 3, Our liability will increase. 4.
Jive In this part of Fairview because I didn't want sidewalks. 5. We have a charm that will be losl. 6, We have no deSire
to look like the village. 7. To increase safety enforce speed limits enforce stop signs. Enfofce fight a ways.

14

! do not think that the small streets of Historic Fairview pose a safety issue to pedeslrians. They are generally pretty

3/1 f2017 8:26 AM

quiet. I walk them a lot. The only street that poses a threat, perhaps, is NE 223/Fairview Avenue. And , Ihis problem
would be greatly dim inished if ihe speed limit was 25mph like it is in other residential areas. And, it would help if large
trucks were diverted to Fairview Parkway. People speed all the time there (including trucks) and go WAY OVER the
35 mph limit. Maybe a speed bump or two would suffice. I realize this is a County road and I am barKing up the wrong
tree. That being said, it seemed to me thai the majority of people in Historic Fairview were not interested in having it
all chang ed with sidewalks. Sidewalks could ruin the quaint feel of Hisioric Fairview. You are proposing to put in these
gigantic sidewalks on these small quaint streets with small quaint houses. They are disproportionate in size. The only
kinds of sidewalks that could Work in flavor would be replicas of old fashioned sidewalks that are smaller. And , from
what I've heard, I don't even thin k that would work. I live in an old Historic House in Fairview. The Morrison House

as

it Is called . I bought the old house because I like the old fashioned nature of it. I have mature landscaping including
old grapes, rhododendrons and tre es that I do not want ruined. I wapt to be able to park on the side of the road so we
can keep an eye on our cars. I need to have access to 1) our garage, 2) to the gate to the property and 3) to our
second 101 which at alt on the 2nd Street side of oUr house. Our property runs the length of 2nd Street to Harrison to
lincoln and then on Harrison Street from 2nd to Fairview Avenue. Even paying for half of this would kill us. so to
speak. I want to make home improvements but sidewalks are not in my budget.

15

Insist that any new development provide sidewalks

3/1i2017 8:12 AM

16

Reduce vehicle speed in high density residential areas

31112017 8:09 AM

17

sidewalks should only be bu ilt where there is a high interest on the part of the homeowners

311 /20178:08 AM

18

lhe need is limited and justify sidewalks for everyone

3/112017 8:06 AM
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19

1927 NE 205rh

3/112017 8:04 AM

20

Woods 1617 NE 205th Ave

3/1/2017 8:04 AM

You need to think about everything . All the beautiful trees . shrubs, Rhodi's some thaI are 30·40 years old. The electric

311/20178:02 AM

21

lines , cable, gas and water meters wiH all need to be moved. Who will pay for that? Don't you want to preserve trees in
Fairview? We have no tree laws & anyone can cut down any tree no consequences. This would be a huge financial
burden for many. One of the ne ighbors is 92 years old. She cant afford this. Who in City Hall will gain from this?
22

We do not want sidewalks, that's what made us want to buy our house here. I walk.ed my dog twice a day and enjoyed

3/1/2017 7:59 AM

that. I am absolutely not il1terested in sidewalks being built. There is flO reason for this and all it would do is cause
damage to the landscape and trees. besides, we would have to pay for it! NO! I am absolutely not willing to help pay
for sidewalks, This is a huge financial burden to expect people to undertake for no good reason. Additionally, it
provides no increase in value of property(or tax benefits) and if there is any damage to the sidewalks. we would be
responsible to pay for that tool I also believe th ai the tree's root systems would cause a great deal of damage to
sidewalks. ' If it isn't broken. don't fix it! Question: Where would run off go during the rain season. There is no drainage
system for il now and so we have several areas where that water collects into oversized puddles that don't go away for
days during Fall, Winter & Spring. Question: Who would pay for landscaping being redone after construction of
sidewalks. Whal will you do to deal with long term damage to huge evergreens, etc that suffer from having their root
systems cut off during construction? What would you do if any of our huge trees or landscape plants & shrubs are
destroyed as a result? How will you deal with damage if any our damaged and or dying trees go down during our very
windy weather patterns and hurtslkills someone. caves the roof of a house in. or crushes cars? Question: What. in
God's name, do you think we need this for and were do you think we would get money to do something that isn't
necessary or wanled? Suggestion: We could use SPEED BUMPS to slow the people who regularly drive 40-50 mph
down this street (205Ih) endangering humans and animals (even if there were sidewalks)! Enforce dog leash laws as
well! I have ~lad problems with dos out without owner, owners with dogs and no leash! I have walked 205111 and 201s1,
Wistful Vista & Thompson for four years , sometimes as much as three times a day. I find it very pleasant and not at all
dangerous. The amount of traffic isn't such that one cannot be totally aware, at any given moment. of cars from either
directions. Yes. you have to pay attention all the time-but you have to do Ihat anyway! I even walked il in the dark-I

had

a very good flashlight and my dog had strobe light attachments on her coliar that made us very visible. Speeders

were the worst problem , but not for my safety-for the safety of wild animals and other drivers.

23
24

I want my dogwood to slay'

3/ 1/20177:36AM

Why not expand the street paving fully and create a blke/1.valkingf multi purpose lane or something like Springwater

2/28f2017 6:59 PM

trail in old town

25

Large puddle at the intersection of 218th and Blue Lake Road. The landowner of the property at that location never

2127/2017 713 PM

installed or paid for sidewalks. It's not only an eyesore and stann water issue, it's a safety issue as people have to
walk in the middle of the street to avoid it. Negligent landowners using that as an example should have

to pay for

sidewalks.

26

Personal mailboxes

2/26/20 175 :4 1 PM

27

I believe that sidewalks would improve the livibility of this commun ity.

2/26/20 174 :27 PM

28

INDIVIDUAL MAIL BOXES.

2/26/2017 10:38 AM

29

Our area at 205tl1 Avenue does not have a storm sewer system. Surface runoff wil! be big problem if you creale

a

2/26/201710:27 AM

sidewalk with gullers and would disrupt the groundwater recharge currently used here. Also, no EIS study is being
done to minimize our tree loss in this area. Many trees marked to save in this area would be losl. The econnomic
impact in this area would be severe and many residents cannot afford thls measure.

30
31

our streot. Bridge St. , is not in need of side walks

2126/201710:08 AM

I believe th ere are some streets that are dead ends or local (no traffic) streets that do not requi re sidewalks. we do not

2/25/201710:16 PM

warttlo Install sidewalks on Wistful Vista Drive o r 205th.

32

Since there has been no pedestrian injuries , or, other of these type of incidents in Ihe neighborhood , I don't see a
need for raising my property taxes on projects that don't have a clear long term benefit. Also, what impact studies have
been done in regard for the high water table in this area of FairView. I have a sump pump under my house that runs ail
winter, will sidewalks make my existing water problem worse? And if it does, what will the city do about it. If you're
trying to improve the old Fairview area . why don't you make a concerted effort In making residents conforrn to the
already existing city codes regulating parking non running vehicles on front lawns and other types of code violations
This sidewalk idea just seem to be a way to raise tax revenues and not about fixing a problem thaI truly exists. The
streets are plenty wide enough as is for safe pedestrian travel and by reducing the streets width will only make
opposite traveling vehicular traffic closer to each and potentially more dangerous . My vote is for no sidewalks,
Regards, Jeff B. 500 block Harrison St.

2/4
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49

#5 You are forcing me to choose one of the options. It does not give the option of None of the above. I don't want

2!21 /2017 9:43 PM

sidewalks so I don't want to finance them. I don't want to finance them in any way!!! I bought in a rural area for a
reason. NO SIDEWALKS!!! My house is a 1910 house with a large histone tree in my front yard. I want to keep it that
way. I want to keep my white picket fence around my yard . I have been walking on all of the streets in the area and
have never felt that I could not walk safely on any street. How many have been hurt by walking on our streets? Check
out the Mt Scott area 99th and Stevens Way. There are no sidewalks in any of tha t area. There are people walking
there every day and there is no concern for public safety. There is also a grade school

In

the area and there IS no

concern for safety. Regarding the Fairview School children safety. How many g rade schoolers really walk home from
school? Don't most of them get picked up by parents or ride the bus? I don't see many kids walking home from school.
It seems !ike 11 would be money better spent to revamp the rai lroad bridge on 223rd to make it safer. One of the
drawings had bike lanes. Seriously, how many bikers have you seen riding down Main, Ceda r, Depot, or Harrison
streets? I've only ever seen them on Halsey. If I would have wan ted sidewalks in front of my house I would have
bought a house In Portland and by the way have you seen the sidewalks in Portland? They locik crappy. There is no
way of patrolling the maintenance of repairing the sidewalks so they just aren't repaired. Finally I have no problem
walking safely on any of the Fairview streets and I would go out on a limb and say no one else tlas. My contact Info :
Jan Younker, 971-570-9307

50

I fi ve on NE 205th north of Halsey. It is a unique old neighborhood with many of the original 1 acre + lots still in

2/21 1201712:43 PM

existence. I am tDtCllly against sidewalks on the street as it would alter the unique character. The neighbors are used
to people using thiS street as a walking route and to walk their dogs so there have been no safety issues. The City
does not need to use a cookie cutter approach to every neighborhood and should leave ours alone.

51

I am an administrator of a residential tr eatment facility for adults that have a mental illness and my program is located

2/21/2017 8:51 AM

at 1945 NE 2051h Ave. The 4 adults that we have living here not only have a mental illness but some of them are
medically fragi le as well. Since we don't have sidewalks on our street, the residents don't feel safe walking off of our
property. T his makes it difficult for us to encourage the residents to learn some of Ihe skills necessary to live more
independently; like knowing how to access and utilize their community.

52

110

need , leave it alone . looking for a solution to a non existent prob. make work project? raising property taxes? use

2;19/201712:46 PM

funds to maintain streets.

53

54

We really have no pedestrian traffic on Cedar s treet th at warrants sidewalks.

2/19/2017 11 :27 AM

You have an aging community on fixed incomes, Why don't the police do a better job 01 nailing traffic offenders . The

2/19/201710 :41 AM

police sit up at Salish Pond parking and never go after offenders on halsey.

55

I like the undeveloped feel of fairview. THe more developed it gets the more maintenance and feels less natural. We

2/19/20177:44 AM

moved here from Ponland to get away from crowds a d the feeling of the city . Havent had a problem walking

56

Develop a program to match local property owners with 50 or 60 % of new sidewalk If they form a local improvement

2/1712017 7:07 PM

district or offer to pay directly.
57

There's a lot of traffic on lincoln SI . from people using it to get around Halsey and 223rd. This increases the likelihood

2/17/2017 4:47 PM

of speeding , loud vehicles, and large commercial trucks on this street. Possible solutions I can think of is increased
precautions against speeding. a " local traffic only" sign, or just closing Lincoln street off from 223rd.

58

Definitely need side walks 10 improve safety for ALL , as well as walk-ability in Old Fairview! Doesn't quite seem fair
thai FairView Village gels sidewalks repaired and replaced as needed while ~Old Fairview ll stays "old" and worn. H's
past time to fiX thiS mequ ity.

4/4
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33

We are all about safety for our communlty.We really feel speed bumps would benefit our street as ones speed up and

2124120174:26 PM

down SEVERAL times a day. II also would be less expensive and benefit the need of safety for us all.

34

I arn open to any of the listed finMcia l solutions. I Jusl really want the terrible ditch in from of my house to be replaced

2/24 /2017 12:06 PM

with a sidewalk. I also frequently walk my dog in the neighborhood so sIdewalks throughout histone Fairview would be
welcomed .

35

I am retired. I do not have money to pay for your pet projects. Water bill is too high Taxes are 100 high and you wanl

2f24/20 17 11 :24 AM

us to spend more money out of our pocket. I don', see more than about 6 kids walk past my house to school. Use
money out of existing property taxes gas.sewer,etc. 10 fund .

36

37

Speed Bumps

2/2312017 8:03 PM

I think you are trying to shoehorn sidewalks into areas that were not designed for sidewalks, you will destroy old

2/23f2017 7:52 PM

grOW1h fir and oak Irees move some utility poles and probably need to rebuild two bridges on Bridge street

38

Could have used the money wasted on red light cameras on sidewalks. Seems like a silly waste and now the City

2/23/2017 6:27 PM

needs money. Well done good and faithful servants.

39

Stop wasting City lime and re sources

2/23/2017 3'35 PM

40

The 223rd Railroad Bridge should be your priority long before thiS. I have had to slop for some traffic & pedestrians

2/23f2017 3:25 PM

With walkers, strollers and bikes. People swerve into your lane w hen driving Ihru to ensure they do not hil the bridge.
The posts "hide~ those waiting for traffic to come by so they can pass. AU the new warehouses being bUilt Increase the
semHruck traffic. I have been involved one aCCident in the area so I do have a dog in the fight. Extremely unsafe area
for anyone to go road side of the piles. If this was private/business property. safety committees would ensure this
issue is addressed. OSHA would not allow this to happen, Unions would fi le a grievance for their workers. This project
should be way out

In

front priority wise of thiS Sidewalk project. Investigative: KGW news channel 8 , -Better Call Kyle-.

Let him have a shot at the dangerous bridge. This bridge IS way behind the curve With the traffic of today from liS
original design/traffic plan.

4'

The crossings on Halsey are adequate for the safety in Fairview. I would need to know the statistics that show the

2/23/2017 2:20 PM

need for sidewalks in all of Fairview.

42

Pedestrian safety is severely compromised at the west end of Bndge St. the bridge is narrow and has no pedestrian

2f2312017 12:56 PM

Ingress or egress at aiL II is very unsafe. Also the large fir tree on the south side of Bridge where it intersects with
223rd totally blocks your view of north bound traffic.

I believe there are about 96 houses in the Bridge SI area thai are

restricted by these two Issues. My husband and I wa lk about fo ur days a week and are always running from oncoming
traffic on Ihe bridge.

43

Too many potential risks in area to cause accidents, at the intersection of Bridge and 223rd. More accidents wai~ng to

2f231201712:48 PM

happen. Bridge St is too narrow. cars or people in street but oul 01view from 223rd. Tree blocking view at round ed
corner at 223rd and Bridge. Dividing line between rural and urban Fairview. 35 mph on 223rd . and 25 mph on Bridge
St. Nobody can slow down, or see or gel out of the road. too many fender benders in this area , nobody seems to want
to count them.

212312017 11 :42 AM

I do not wan t sidewalks in front.

45

46

J

2/23f2017 10:15 AM

would consider supporting the initiative depending on the cost

I suggest to start on main roads like the area belween halseyl223rd and sandy. There is a 101 of fool traffic there and

2f2212017 2:55 PM

it's very unsafe for pedestrians.

47

The current method of install ing sidewalks in Historic Fairview is satisfactory. We have lived herp. for 38 years without

2/221201712:28 PM

sidewalks or under ground electric lines. A city wide payment plan seems the fairest method.

48

How many pedestrians have been Injured by autos in old Failview at other than intersections In the last five years?
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MINUTES
CITY OF FAIRVIEW
CITY COUNCIL
March 1, 2017
Council Members
Ted Tosterud, Mayor
Cathi Forsythe
Mike Weatherby (Excused)
Keith Kudrna
Lisa Barton Mullins
Natalie Voruz
Brian Cooper (Excused)

Staff
Nolan Young, City Administrator
Allan Berry, Public Works Director
Harry Smith, Interim Police Chief
Heather Martin, City Attorney
Devree Leymaster, City Recorder

WORK SESSION (6:00 PM)
1. PLANNING COMMISSION CANDIDATE INTERVIEWS
City Recorder Leymaster asked the same seven questions of each candidate. (Exhibit A) Below is a brief
summary of how each candidate answered.
Balwant Bhullar: did not attend interview.
Jeff Dennerline:
1. I have lived here fourteen years and want to help shape the future.
2. Believe in smart growth and development. Would follow rules developed to ensure those goals. If a
rule seemed contradictory would review for potential change after the fact.
3. No planning experience, but as an observer of a family member dealing with planning related issues
in California.
4. Smart, unified development, smart growth, and Halsey Corridor project.
5. Yes, I will commit the time needed.
6. Development plans for the river front? Mayor Tosterud answered it is an option and there is a lot of
interest. The current focus is to complete the Halsey Corridor project, then maybe look at the river
front. It is still on the radar.
Hollie Holcombe:
1. I have talents to offer that will help in planning and want to be involved in the community.
2. As an architect, I’m trained to see options and alternatives; wouldn’t have preconceived opinions.
3. Not in Fairview, but have dealt with frequently in my job.
4. Transportation and how to grow smartly.
5. Yes, I have the time to commit.
6. Asked about the turnover on Planning Commission. Councilor Kudrna replied historically there has
been very little turnover. The recent open positions are due to positions terming and Commissioners
retiring and moving away.
Steven Hook:
1. I would like to be involved and grow my knowledge.
2. Would follow the rules; the rules are for the betterment of the community. Would look at changing
them later if needed.
3. No direct planning experience; have had experience following acquisition, infrastructure, and legal
processes through work.
4. Housing (more homes, less multi-family), transportation, and community activities.
5. Yes, I have the time.
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6. What does Planning Commission do besides review developments? Councilor Kudrna replied code
reviews; refine and unify the development code. As there is more development, there is more activity
at the Commission.
Councilor Kudrna asked the candidates how they would handle a highly supported and needed
development application that does not meet the code. Mr. Hook replied he would follow the code or
work to change the code if it warranted it. Ms. Holcombe answered she would work with the applicant to
bring it into compliance. Mr. Dennerline responded he would stick with the code. The code is there for a
reason. May re-evaluate the code after if needed.
2. UPDATE FPD/MCSO
Mayor Tosterud commented the proposed cost went up slightly when they met with the County budget
staff. After a presentation by CA Young the costs came back down. They are still negotiating the costs to
be within Fairview’s budget parameters. Mayor Tosterud noted the Fairview PD will need to add a
sergeant and salaries will need to be increased. For comparison, they are using these rates to compare to
the County rate. Currently, the County’s rates are higher. The next meeting is Monday at 4 PM. Though
the goal is to complete the process by July 1, they do not want to be rushed. This is a big decision and it
will be difficult to go back. Mayor Tosterud proposed the Council hold a special work session to discuss
only the consolidation. He noted once Council makes a decision, they then have to sell it to the public.
CA Young and Chief Smith explained the difference between an FTE and a post. A post is one shift
assignment that must be filled at all times; therefore, it requires more than 1 FTE to accommodate for
training, sick, vacation etc. A post can be measured, for example, as 1.8 FTE’s.
Mayor Tosterud commented he believes the County is being sincere in trying to make the consolidation
work.
3. ROCKWOOD WATER PUD AGREEMENT
Director Berry commented the current agreement expired, but it was agreed to extend it to June 30, 2017.
The new agreement will have a change in the rate; we were receiving the wholesale rate they received
from Portland, now they will charge their standard rate, Rockwood will administer the billing of five
accounts being served by Rockwood in Fairview’s service area, and they will provide an emergency water
supply tie-in.
CA Young commented Rockwood has worked hard to reduce their peak costs, which brought their
wholesale costs down. Since Fairview did not participate in the investment to reduce peak costs, it did
not seem right to benefit by receiving wholesale rates.
Mayor Tosterud asked about outreach to the five customers. CA Young answered the outreach will be
informational; same water, same service.
4. MARKET STREET TREE REPLACEMENT
Director Berry summarized at the last Council meeting a request was made for the city to replace four
maple trees on NE Market Drive with Flowering Cherry trees. The Flowering Cherry was recently
designated as the street tree for Market Drive in the amended street tree code. The request for the city to
replace the maples is so that there would be consistency as the Flowering Cherries as planted.
Director Berry shared staff’s recommendation is to not replace the maple trees with cherry trees. The
code identifies the homeowner as being responsible for sidewalks and street trees. If make an exception
for this request the city could get many more requests to replace street trees in other areas for
consistency. Director Berry noted the cost for four Pink Flair Cherry trees is $466.75, to remove the four
maples and grind the stumps is $800, plus a well for each tree brings the approximate cost up to $1,600.
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Councilor Barton Mullins commented the Village does not have the same street tree throughout. She is
concerned about the precedent it may set.
Councilor Forsythe remarked the city should not pay for the replacement. This is a want, more than a
need. It could create a domino effect of expectation.
CA Young indicated other homeowners are requesting to remove and replace street trees per the new
code at their cost. If Council approves this exception, would have to share the information.
Councilor Kudrna agreed the city should not pay. The maples are not causing a problem. If the
homeowner elects to change them, then they are required to meet the current code. Same as when you
remodel your home; you have to meet the current code standards.
Council inquired about the many missing street trees. Director Berry replied staff has inventoried the
missing trees and is in the process of notifying homeowners. They are doing the notices by area, starting
with the Village, and are taking in to account the best time of year to plant. Mayor Tosterud requested
information about the street tree notices be shared city-wide, so homeowners are aware when they start
receiving notices.
CA Young requested direction as to whether the city is proceeding with taking care of the trees or the
citizen is. Council direction is that the homeowner is responsible. Director Berry clarified there is a street
tree root barrier credit; information is in the Sidewalk/Street Tree Handbook.
Mayor Tosterud inquired about pruning and when it is required. Director Berry replied it is the
homeowner’s responsibility. The general standards are identified in the handbook and the code identifies
when pruning is required.
Councilor Barton Mullins referred to a prior program when the city would send out notices regarding
pruning. Council requested the prune program and noticing should be reinitiated.
5. ADVISORY COMMITTEE WORK PLANS
Council Liaison to EDAC, Mayor Tosterud, shared the committee would like to continue working on the
implementation strategy for the Halsey Corridor project and would like the opportunity to review and
provide recommendations on upcoming code amendments, i.e. nuisance code amendments, that may
impact business or economic development. CA Young noted the Halsey Corridor is in-line with Council
Goal Objective (CGO) 5A. He inquired if EDAC would assist with CGO 5B, reinvigorate live/work in
Village. Mayor Tosterud replied EDAC had already reviewed and provided assistance with Village
development issues.
PRAC Council Liaison, Councilor Voruz, requested clarification for the restroom design and fish
cleaning station at Salish Ponds. CA Young answered CGO 3C is to develop and design a restroom
option, with utilities; design this year and construct next year. She asked what is expected for the jail
restoration. CA Young replied to work with the East County Historical Organization (ECHO) as a
historical resource and bring plan options to Council. Councilor Voruz indicated PRAC would also like
to continue with Lake Shore Park improvements, CGO 3A, and revisit nature plan options. They would
like to identify potential locations and design for an off leash dog park and research the process to
consolidate Nechocokee Park and Handy Park.
PSAC Council Liaison, Councilor Forsythe, shared PSAC wants to continue to identify neighborhood
groups and provide targeted outreach, partner with Multnomah County to drive the emergency/disaster
planning initiative, be engaged at community events to share emergency/disaster information, support
city events to promote and build community relationships, and provide input to Council on the
MCSO/FPD consolidation. CA Young commented these goals align with CGO 2A, C and D.
Fairview City Council Meeting Minutes – March 1, 2017
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Councilor Barton Mullins, liaison to ACEAC, reported ACEAC wished to continue with current events
(Easter Egg Hunt, Flicks in the Park, Veterans Day Recognition & Christmas Tree Lighting), and in
addition, host an art activity (Chalk the Walk) at Fairview on the Green, implement a Fairview
Anniversary (110 years) event in May, explore an art mural program to reduce graffiti, and research
including culture and heritage into ACEAC’s objectives. Mayor Tosterud commented he would like to
see more Councilor participation and support of city events.
CA Young summarized staff will draft a proposed work plan for each of the advisory committees based
on the information shared and present it at the next Council meeting for Council review, amendments,
and adoption consideration.
6. REVIEW POLICY RELIGIOUS CONTEXT IN HOLIDAY EVENTS
CA Young commented during last year’s Budget Committee Meeting a member proposed removing the
religious context in holiday event names i.e. Christmas. The Budget Committee agreed it was a policy
question to be reviewed by Council. CA Young requested Council provide direction if they recommend a
change to the current practice. The Council, by consensus, directed staff to make no change to the
existing practice.
7. UPDATE STATUS & PRIORITIES OF GOAL OBJECTIVES & TASK LIST
CA Young requested the Budget meetings be moved from April to May. This will allow further
development of the Recreation Program and more time for the MCSO consolidation. It will also allow
staff to forward Budget Issue Papers (BIP’s) with background information prior to May and for the
proposed budget document to be delivered at least a week in advance vs a few days.
COUNCIL MEETING (8:00 PM)
1. CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
2. CONSENT AGENDA
a. Minutes of February 15, 2017
b. Authorize Rockwood Water PUD Agreement: Resolution 8-2017
Councilor Kudrna moved to approve the consent agenda and Councilor Barton Mullins seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
3. CITIZEN TO SPEAK ON NON AGENDA ITEM
Brian McCann, Zarephath Director, Gresham, OR asked for the city’s continued support of the Bite of
East County. The two day event is the last weekend in July and Zarephath Kitchen is the event
beneficiary. Zarephath Kitchen provides meals to residents across the four-city area. Mr. McCann
indicated they will be applying for use of the city’s event equipment as in past years.
4. PUBLIC HEARING
None.
5. COUNCIL BUSINESS
a. Appoint Planning Commission Member(s): Resolution 9-2017
Each Council member voted by ballot selecting up to three candidates. City Recorder Leymaster read the
results of each Council member selection into the record as follows:
Fairview City Council Meeting Minutes – March 1, 2017
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Councilor Barton Mullins → Jeff Dennerline, Hollie Holcombe and Steven Hook; Councilor
Kudrna → Jeff Dennerline, Hollie Holcombe and Steven Hook; Councilor Voruz → Jeff
Dennerline, Hollie Holcombe and Steven Hook; Councilor Forsythe → Jeff Dennerline, Hollie
Holcombe and Steven Hook; and Mayor Tosterud → Jeff Dennerline, Hollie Holcombe and Steven
Hook.

Councilor Kudrna moved to approve Resolution 9-2017 appointing Jeff Dennerline to Position 1, Hollie
Holcombe to Position 2, and Steven Hook to Position 6 and Councilor Barton Mullins seconded.
Councilor Voruz commented she believed Ms. Holcombe was more qualified and would recommend she
be appointed to Position 1 which has the longer remaining term. Councilor Kudrna replied he agrees and
is looking at long term. His hope is that Ms. Holcombe will seek reappointment for a full four year term.
The motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
5. ADJOURNMENT
Councilor Barton Mullins moved to adjourn the meeting and Mayor Tosterud seconded. The motion
passed, and the meeting adjourned at 8:09 PM.
AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
________________________________

_________________________________

Devree Leymaster
City Recorder

Ted Tosterud
Mayor
________________________________

Date of Signing
A complete recording and/or video of these proceedings is available.
Contact the City of Fairview City Recorder Office, 1300 NE Village St., Fairview, OR 97024, (503) 674-6224.
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Exhibit A

Planning Commission Interview Questions – March 1, 2017
1.

Please tell us a little about yourself and why you would like to serve on Planning
Commission?

2.

As a Planning Commissioner, you make decisions based on the development code and
sometimes you may see something that you strongly dislike but it meets all code standards.
Would you be able to separate your own personal feelings and make a decision? If not, how
would you handle this?

3.

Have you ever had any personal experience dealing with the land use planning rules and
regulations in Fairview or any other jurisdiction? How did the process work for you?

4.

What do you think are the 3 biggest planning issues facing the City today?

5.

The Planning Commission meets 1-2 times per month and there are often large amounts of
material to be read in preparation of the meeting. Are you prepared to make the time
commitment needed for this position?

6.

Do you have any questions or other information you want to share with us about why you
should be selected to serve on the Commission?
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AGENDA STAFF REPORT

MEETING DATE

AGENDA ITEM #

REFERENCE NUMBER

March 15, 2017

8.a.

23-2017

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Devree Leymaster, City Recorder

THRU:

Nolan K. Young, City Administrator

DATE:

March 6, 2017

ISSUE:
Adoption of Council-Created Advisory Committee (CCAC) Work Plans for FY 2017-18.
BACKGROUND:
City Council adopted Fiscal Year 2017-18 Goals and Objectives at their February 15 meeting and
made some references as to what objectives CCAC’s may be able to assist with. At the March 1
Work Session, Council Liaisons shared their committee’s proposal for items they would like to see
included in their work plans.
Creating CCAC work plans is the next step in formalizing the requests of Council. This will also
provide clear direction to the CCAC and comply with FMC 2.14.030 for Council to present an
annual work plan to each CCAC for the fiscal year. The adopted work plans may be amended
throughout the fiscal year with approval of a majority vote of the Council (FMC 2.14.140A).
To assist the Council with adopting the CCAC work plans staff drafted proposed work plans for
each of the committees based on the feedback from the March 1 Work Session. Council may
consider revisions at the time of adoption at the Regular Council meeting on March 15.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:
Several of the work plans may require budgeted funds.
COUNCIL ALTERNATIVES:
1. Move to adopt Resolution 10-2017 with the proposed CCAC Work Plans.
2. Move to adopt Resolution 10-2017 amending the proposed CCAC Work Plans.
3. Defer adoption of the CCAC Work Plans.

Page 1 of 1
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RESOLUTION
(10-2017)

A RESOLUTION OF THE FAIRVIEW CITY COUNCIL ADOPTING THE FISCAL
YEAR 2017-2018 CITY COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE WORK PLANS
WHEREAS, the Fairview City Council held workshops to develop the 2017-2018 City Council
Goals and Advisory Committee Work Plans; and
WHEREAS, the Fairview City Council solicited the input of the Advisory Committee Council
Liaisons; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of the work plans is to focus the efforts of the Advisory Committees on
providing citizen input to aid the City Council in achieving certain goals;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FAIRVIEW CITY COUNCIL AS
FOLLOWS:
Section 1

The Fairview City Council hereby adopts the 2017-2018 City Council Advisory
Committee Work Plans attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Section 2

This resolution is and shall be effective from and after its passage by the City
Council.

Resolution adopted by the City Council of the City of Fairview, this 15th day of March, 2017

________________________________
Mayor, City of Fairview
Ted Tosterud
ATTEST
_________________________________
City Recorder, City of Fairview
Devree Leymaster

_________________________________
Date
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FY 2017-2018 Council-Created Advisory Committee Work Plans
(June 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018)
Arts & Community Events Advisory Committee (ACEAC)
Liaison: Councilor Barton Mullins
 Continue coordination of the following events with at least two HEAL elements.
 Flicks in the Parks – July & August 2017
 Veterans Day Recognition – November 2017
 Christmas Tree Lighting – December 2017
 Easter Egg Hunt – April 2018
 Host an art activity at Fairview on the Green – August 2017
 Explore Planning/Implementing an event to celebrate Fairview’s Anniversary (110 years) – May
2018
 Explore/Develop Art Mural Program for Council approval.
 Explore expanding ACEAC’s objectives to include Heritage & Culture.
Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC)
Liaison: Mayor Tosterud
 Provide support to plan implementation of recommendations for Halsey Corridor project.
(Council Objective 5A)
 Review and provide recommendations for proposed municipal or development code
amendments that may impact businesses or economic development.
Parks & Recreation Advisory Committee (PRAC)
Liaison: Councilor Voruz
 Continue assistance with the implementation of year 2 of the Lakeshore Park improvement
plan. (Council Objective 3A)
 Continue support of the Recreation Program. (Council Objective 3B)
 Continue working with ODF&W on stocking schedules for the West Salish Pond and
monitoring impacts to park.
 Evaluate and recommend design plan for restroom facilities (with utilities) at Salish Ponds.
(Council Objective 3C)
 Evaluate and recommend design for fish cleaning station(s) at Salish Ponds.
 Identify location and design recommendations for an Off Leash Dog Park.
 Evaluate process to consolidate Nechocokee Park and Handy Park.
 Restore Heslin House Jail. Coordinate with the East County Historical Organization. Bring
plan options to Council. (Council Objective 3D)
Public Safety Advisory Committee (PSAC)
Liaison: Councilor Forsythe
 Identify community and neighborhood groups to provide targeted outreach; facilitation for
community organization, communication, and disaster planning. (Council Objective 2C)
 PSAC and staff coordination with Multnomah County Emergency Management to support
community outreach regarding emergency/disaster preparedness. (Council Objective 2D)
 PSAC presence at City of Fairview functions/events to promote disaster planning and
awareness (at the personal and neighborhood levels). (Council Objective 2C)
 Support of City of Fairview sponsored events to promote community cohesiveness such as
Fairview on the Green and National Night Out. (Council Objective 2C)
 Provide input to City Council regarding forthcoming proposal to consolidate police services
with Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office. (Council Objective 2A)
Page 1 of 1
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City of Fairview
A Community of History and Vision

CITY COUNCIL GOALS: FISCAL YEAR 2017 – 18
(Objectives to be completed by June 30, 2018)
Goal #1:
*A*B*C-

Improve pedestrian and bicycle access and safety.
Complete sidewalk design for priority areas.
Develop a five year funding plan for construction of sidewalks in priority areas.
Identify alternative solutions, including cost estimates, for narrow railroad bridge on NE 223rd
Avenue north of Sandy Boulevard.

Goal #2: Enhance service levels of public safety programs.
*A- Develop, consider and (if approved) implement a proposal to consolidate law enforcement
services with the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office.
*B- Identify and pursue options to improve fire and emergency responses.
*C- Identify community outreach opportunities to build community-police relationships to increase
levels of trust and cooperation, support crime prevention efforts.
D- Update Emergency Response Plan information, create leadership checklist tool and plan an
emergency preparedness exercise.
Goal #3:
*A*BCD-

Increase recreational opportunities for all residents of Fairview.
Complete year two of the Lake Shore Park improvement plan.
Develop, consider and (if approved) implement a two cities recreation program.
Develop plan and complete the engineering for restroom(s) (with utilities) at Salish Ponds.
Restore Heslin House Jail.

Goal #4:
*ABCD-

Maintain and enhance the City’s public infrastructure in a cost efficient manner.
Develop plan to address concerns regarding Reservoir #1.
Commence preliminary investigation of future Well #10’s location and timing.
Complete update of Park Master Plan.
Investigate opportunities to address water supply aesthetic quality concerns.

Goal #5: Enhance & promote economic development activity.
*A- Complete plan for implementation of recommendations from Halsey Corridor Project.
B- Develop and pursue a plan to reinvigorate live/work concept in Village commercial district.
Goal # 6: Promote City’s long-term financial stability.
*A- Complete utility rate review.
B- Integrate updated five-year Capital Improvement Plan in the budget.
Goal #7: Work with other Local, Regional and State Organizations to enhance the community.
A- Develop better lines of communication with regional agencies and leadership (including Metro, TriMet and Multnomah County Roads) to address local issues.
B- Actively participate in the Columbia River levee recertification process.
C- Identify and pursue, in partnership with Troutdale, Wood Village and Reynolds School District, an
opportunity to enhance local K-12 education system.
D- Develop and adopt, in partnership with local citizens and reginal agencies, a 10 to 20 year Vision
Action (Strategic) Plan.
*Priority Objectives per City Council.
City of Fairview
Ph: 503.665.7929

Adopted February 15, 2017 – Resolution 7-2017
.

1300 NE Village Street .
www.fairvieworegon.gov

Fairview, Oregon 97024
Fax: 503.666.0888
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MINUTES
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
1300 NE Village Street
Fairview, OR 97024
Tuesday, January 10, 2017
PRESENT:

Erika Palmer, Senior Planner
Schuyler Warren, Associate Planner
Devree Leymaster, City Recorder

R
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T

STAFF:

Ed Jones
Steve Kaufman
Les Bick
Jack McGiffin
Russell Williams

1. CALL TO ORDER
Commissioner Jones called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM.

2. CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
Commissioner Jones inquired if any person would like to speak on a non-agenda item, hearing
none moved to approval minutes.
3. APPOINT CHAIR & VICE CHAIR
Commissioner Kaufman moved to appoint Commissioner Jones as Chair and Commission Bick
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Kaufman moved to appoint Commissioner McGiffin as Vice Chair and
Commissioner Jones seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

4. REVIEW AND ADOPT MINUTES
Commissioner Kaufman moved to approve the November 22, 2016 minutes and Commissioner
Williams seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

D

5. PUBLIC HEARING
a. Application 2016-23-DR: Proposed 49-Unit Multi-Family Development NE 205th Avenue
Chair Jones read the Open Hearing Statement for a Quasi-Judicial Hearing and Senior Planner
Palmer sited the applicable criteria.
SP Palmer noted two corrections in the staff report 1) Page 22, the setbacks should be: North 15
ft., East 22 ft., South 26 ft., and West 10 ft. and 2) Page 55, item D should reference NE 205th and
not Halsey. She reviewed the staff report as reflected in presentation (Exhibit A) and presentation
notes (Exhibit B).

SP Palmer reported staff recommends approval of the application subject to conditions listed and
described in the staff report.
Commissioner Kaufman noted his stormwater concerns for overflow conditions. Commissioner
McGiffin commented on the traffic volume. The report indicates 9 cars daily but there are 49 units,
which means there could be up to 49 cars daily. He is concerned about the impact to Sandy Blvd.
and noted he would like the applicant to work with the County on mitigation measures.
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Mark Grenz, Multi/Tech Engineering Services, Salem, OR representing the applicants commented
the applicant has no issue with conditions of approval as proposed by staff. He remarked the traffic
consultant will communicate with the County the Commissions concerns to ensure the needed
information is included in the next review.
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Mr. Grenz addressed the stormwater system commenting the premise is for a low impact design.
There is no immediate stormwater outlet for the site. In exploring infiltration options for the site,
including infiltration testing and Geo Tech studies/reports, they discovered the surface strata (top 3
to 4 feet) is not very pervious but the below materials is more open and the infiltration rate
increases. The applicant recognizes they will need to handle the additional surface water that enters
the site, but believes the proposed system will handle on-site and surface run-on all on the site.
They will provide the additional test data as requested by staff. Mr. Grenz briefly explained the
mechanics of the infiltration system. In summary, he commented the applicant is confident they
will get the right design to successfully handle the stormwater and provide the needed data and
plans for staff approval.

Commissioner Kaufman asked how deep in the soil before there is better drainage. Mr. Grenz
replied where the tests were conducted, in the 7 to 8 feet range. Mr. Grenz remarked the applicant
will explore emergency out flow options.
Chair Jones inquired if anyone would like to speak in favor, opposition or neutrally regarding the
application.
Michael Braeback, Fairview, OR spoke in opposition. Mr. Braeback lives next to the site and is
concerned about the increased traffic and stormwater system. He noted stormwater, if not handled
at the site could potentially drain into his basement.

Chair Jones commented the city is concerned about stormwater as well. That is why staff is asking
for additional information.

D

Catherine Braeback, Fairview, OR also spoke in opposition. They were told there would never be
construction on the site because of flood water issues. They already have a pump to handle the
stormwater run-off. Concerned the proposed project will make the run-off worse and over whelm
their system. She also noted privacy concerns (having 2 buildings at the level of their home) and
traffic concerns (the area is already highly congested with traffic and pedestrians).

SP Palmer noted there will be a 6 foot screening fence along the site. Chair Jones commented they
defer to the traffic design professionals to address traffic related issues. Staff did include a traffic
impact analysis study in the review and report. He commented traffic violations are a different
issue.
Mr. Grenz commented the applicant is aware of the concerns regarding stormwater and traffic; it
was what they expected. They are working to mitigate these concerns and are open to looking at
landscaping techniques that may address the privacy issue. Senior Palmer noted staff can look at
screening options when they review the final landscape plan.
Commissioner Bick asked about perimeter lighting. Staff replied the applicant included shielded,
directional beams in there review packet.
Skip Broge, Lake Oswego, OR, project developer, commented they looked at the site as a unique
opportunity to provide housing, knowing there were challenges with the stormwater. They are
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confident they will develop an infiltration system to manage the stormwater on-site. They have
successful done so on other projects with challenging stormwater issues. He remarked the geo tech
and general engineer are doing a great job developing the system.
Hearing no more requests to speak Chair Jones closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Kaufman moved to approve Application 2016-23-DR based on the findings and the
findings of compliance with the City’s regulations and conditions of approval with the corrections
to the staff report, page 22 amending the setbacks and page 55 item D should be NE 205th, and
Commissioner Williams seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
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AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0

b. Application 2016-34-DR-VAR: Proposed Elementary School
Commissioner Jones read the Open Hearing Statement for a Quasi-Judicial Hearing and Senior
Planner Palmer sited the applicable criteria.
Associate Planner Warren noted a correction on page 19 of the staff report. Third paragraph
should include, “except local freight First to Depot”. AP Warren commented the application being
considered is for the replacement of the current Fairview Elementary School. The current school
was built in 1925 and does not meet current standards for accessibility and seismic activity. AP
Warren reviewed the staff report as indicated in the presentation. (Exhibit C)
AP Warren reviewed the demotion and phasing process. The new school will be built on the east
portion of the lot and then the current school on the west side of the lot will be demolished and the
area redeveloped for outdoor spaces and parking.

AP Warren reported the applicants requested for a Class B Variance, a reduction of required bicycle
parking. Per the code the applicant is required to provide 78 spaces, the applicant is requesting
approval to provide providing 40 sheltered spaces because of capacity. Staff is recommending
approval of the variance based on the historic usage levels of bike ridership at the school.

D

AP Warren noted the requirement of the applicant to provide a traffic management plan to be
approved by the city and on file at the school and city, to address the impact of peak traffic at drop
off and pick up.
AP Warren reported staff recommends approval of the design review application and variance
request subject to conditions listed and described in the staff report.
Chair Jones inquired if anyone would like to speak in favor, opposition or neutrally regarding the
application.
Robert Carlson, Fairview, OR spoke about his concerns for safety and traffic. He does not believe
the proposed school bus turn will work in the proposed corner. That corner is a high traffic corner.
He encouraged the Commission to review how the traffic study analysis study was conducted and
visit the site to see first the hand the potential impact.
Lori Bennet, Fairview, OR proposed instead of having all the school traffic flow being routed the
same direction, redirecting the flow to offset congestion.
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AP Warren commented staff conditioned approval with the requirement of a traffic plan because of
the traffic concerns at peak times.
Project Representatives Rachel Hopper, CFO; Glens Schnaidt, Project Manager and Tom Stark,
DBR Architect, Project Manager addressed the Commission. Ms. Hopper noted the community
and parents were invited to participate in public outreach for the proposed layout. The bus and
parent drop off areas have different entrance/exit points. Mr. Stark commented they are rebuilding
the streets as part of the development to include a slip lane for traffic. The developed site will
accommodate stacking so it does not occur in the street traffic lane. The slip lane will be a
dedicated, paved stacking lane built to city standards.
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Councilor Bick asked about enrollment. Ms. Hopper responded the new school is being
constructed for a capacity of 580; that allows for an additional 80-90 students. Commissioner Bick
commented on their request to reduce bike parking; concerned decreasing bike parking when
capacity may increase. Mr. Stark replied expanding the bike parking will impede ADA path access
because of the site topography. It will be difficult to meet the covered, lighted, and adjacent to the
entrance standards for 78 spaces.
Commissioner McGiffin asked what the schedule is and if construction and demolition activities
will occur when children are on site. Mr. Schnaidt answered yes some activity will occur when
children are on site. The plan is to begin building the new school over the next year and demolish
the old school the following summer. Ms. Hopper remarked staging, construction planning, and
evacuation plans will be reviewed as part of the building permit process.

Brook Carlson, Fairview, OR commented the designated lane is a good plan but is concerned as to
how close it is to the Public Works parking lot/shop and 223rd. She asked how the traffic plan
would be implemented and would it be developed and approved prior to occupancy.
Chair Jones replied the traffic management plan is part of the conditions of approval. It must be
approved prior to construction.

D

Ms. Hopper commented on the traffic management plan, noting there is a difference between
standards and operations. The applicant will already vet the site and have a safety plan prior to
submitting for building permits. It seems prohibitive if the district has to come to the city for
approval if they see a need for changes due to safety issues. She requested the traffic plan
requirements be removed as a condition of approval. She also requested the street tree requirement
for a 2 year street tree bond be removed. She noted the applicant has no objection to installing the
historic period lights on Main Street, but requested the lights on the sides be standard.
CA Warren responded there will be vehicle stacking in the public right of way; therefore, the city
has a vested interest in ensuring the traffic is managed in an appropriate manner. The condition is
meant for the city to be more of a consultant, with the plan on file at the city. There is the capacity
to have changes negotiated as needed. The street tree bond is a standard condition of approval;
however, staff would support approval of a 2 year warranty with landscape installer requirements.
He noted the historic lights are required per the Renaissance Plan for a total of 7 lights: 3 on Main
Street, 3 on Depot Street, 3 on the west face and none on the east.
Hearing no more requests to speak, Chair Jones closed the public hearing.
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During discussion, the Commission indicated their support for a 2 year street tree warranty vs a 2
year bond and the variance for reduced bicycle parking.
Commissioner Kaufman moved to approve Application 2016-34-DR-VAR subject to the
conditions listed and described in the staff report with the following changes: correction to page 19
of the staff report (local freight First Street and Depot Street), the 2 year street tree bond is replaced
with a 2 year warranty requirement, and clarification of the requirements of the traffic management
plan. Commissioner Williams seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
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AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
6. COMMISSION UPDATES
None.

7. STAFF UPDATES
Senior Planner Palmer commented staff will schedule a Commission training in the near future.
The hope is to have the remaining open positions filled, so all Commissioners will have the
opportunity to participate.
8. TENTATIVE AGENDA
 February 21, 2017 – TBD.

9. ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned by consensus at 9:11 PM.

D

____________________________
Devree A. Leymaster
City Recorder

____________________________
Ed Jones
Chair

____________________________
Date
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Proposed Multi‐Family Development
NE 205th Avenue
Application 2016‐23‐DR

City of Fairview Planning Commission
January 10th, 2017

Application

D

The applicant seeks Design Review approval from
the City of Fairview Planning Commission to
construct a multi‐family development comprised
of 49‐units in four (4) buildings on a 1.83 acre
vacant parcel located on NE 205th Avenue.

Additional Site Design Features
• 33% Common Open Space
• 80 onsite parking stalls/ 32 covered bike parking
stalls
• Landscaping/internal lighting
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Applicable Review Criteria
Fairview Municipal Code (FMC) Title 19 (Development Code):
• Application Procedures
• FMC 19.400
• FMC 19.412
• FMC 19.413

Administration of Land Use Review
Description of Permit Procedures
Procedures

• Design Review Criteria (DRC)
Site Design Review Application Procedures
Site Design Review Application Submission
Requirements
Site Design Review Approval Criteria
Design Standards
Residential District
Access and Circulation
Landscaping, Street Trees, Fences and Walls
Public Facility Standards
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• FMC 19.424
• FMC 19.425

•
•
•
•
•
•

FMC 19.426
FMC 19.30.100
FMC 19.30
FMC 19.162
FMC 19.163
FMC 19.165

Notices/Referrals

D

• Notices sent December 16th, 2016 to property owners
within 250 feet
• Notice sent December 15th, 2016 to Gresham Outlook
• Site was posted on December 30th, 2016
• Referrals sent to:
• City of Fairview Public Works Department
• Gresham Fire
• Multnomah County Transportation Department
• As of today January 10th, 2017 the City has not received
any public comments on the proposed application.
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Vicinity Map

D

Site Composition

ZONING

Light Industrial

Residential

Residential
Multi‐family
Residential
(R‐10)
Corridor
Commercial
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Site Plan
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Sewer Plan

Water Plan
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Stormwater Plan

Landscaping Plan
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Staff Recommendation
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• Staff finds that the proposed application
will meet the requirements of the City
Code as conditioned, and recommends
approval of this application subject to
conditions listed and described in the Staff
Report.
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Planning Commission
Alternatives
1. Approve the application based on the findings of
compliance with the City’s regulations and
conditions of approval
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2. Modify the findings, reasons, or conditions and
approve the request as modified

3. Deny the application based on the Commission’s
findings

D

4. Continue the Public Hearing to a date certain if
more information is needed.
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Exhibit B

Application 2016-23-DR: Fairview Apartments NE 205th
Site Composition
 In 2006 this site was approved for a multi-family development (four
buildings/30+ residential units). This development wasn’t built and the
approved Design Review expired.
Existing Conditions Map
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 The site sits below NE 205th and slopes from the south to the north on the
west side of the lot.

Site Plan

D

 Ingress/Egress is from NE 205th which is a local Fairview Street.
 The applicant will be making street improvements and installing a 5 ft.
sidewalk along the frontage of the property. Staff is requesting and made a
condition of approval for the applicant to install appropriate street trees
that meet city standards.
 The applicant did prepare a Transportation Impact Analysis
o The proposed development will add 25 trips to the peak AM hour
traffic and 30 trips to the PM peak hour
o There is adequate capacity at the intersection of NE 205th and Sandy
o Crash data doesn’t indicate significant safety problems at this
intersection. However, the adopted Sandy Boulevard Refinement
plans indicates a potential sidewalk crossing near this intersection.
o A condition of approval for the applicant is to reach out to the
Multnomah County Transportation within 14 days of an approved
site design review to discuss the Transportation Impact Analysis that
was prepared and address that may be required per the county.
 The site plan meets all setback requirements.
 Maximum lot coverage is 70 % -- this site design proposes 67% of
impervious surface which meets code.
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 33% of the site is common open space and will be landscaped as shown on
the landscaping plan
 The driveway and drive aisle widths in the parking areas meet requirements
 The site provides for onsite circulation with sidewalks adjacent to the
buildings that lead to NE 205th and crossings within the parking lot area.
 Based on the number of units 66 parking spaces are required the
application exceeds this requirements and proposes 81 stalls of which 42
are covered, and 4 ADA stalls.
 The parking is broken up with landscaped islands per code requirements.
 The applicant is required to have 49 sheltered bike parking spaces. The
applicant is proposing 32 covered spaced within the parking lot area. The
17 bike stalls not accounted for in the covered bike parking area can be
sheltered within the private patio area of the units or within covered
walkways per the City’s bike parking standards. The application meets bike
parking requirements.
Sewer Plan

There is an existing 8” sewer main in NE 205th which will be accessed.
Buildings 1 & 2 flow into a 4” gravity main that flows into a 6” gravity main
across the driveway entrance that connects Buildings 3 & 4 – it is at this
location there is a pump station and a 4” sewer pressure main that connects
into NE 205th.

D

Water

The site is served from a 12” water line from the ROW in NE 205th.
 The applicant will need to provide a fire flow verification report prior to
building permits.
 A final water plan will need to be submitted and approved by City
engineers.
 Backflow devices will need to be installed at appropriate locations.
 A Fire Access and Water Supply Plan will need to be reviewed and
approved by Gresham Fire prior to receiving building permits.
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Stormwater
The site is not currently served with stormwater infrastructure. The applicant
submitted an engineered stormwater plan, and then provided additional
information.
The area has a history of ponding due to topography the existing drainage
pattern. There are two pipes that drain into the site: one 10 inch (northwest
corner) and one 12 inch (southwest corner).
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The applicant is proposing onsite infiltration as the sole method to mitigate the
existing stormwater flow and new development flow run-off.
The proposed facilities have been designed to meet Fairview’s standards.

The applicant is proposing infiltration trenches for offsite runoff as well as roof
run off and collection.
The proposed facilities are sized to infiltrate the peak flow rate for a 100 year
storm event.

The applicant provided a geotechnical report showing test pit information for
infiltration rates. Engineering staff have requested additional test pit information
prior to submitting for building permits – this is to provide more information in
the area that ponds (northwest corner).
Stormwater Quality

D

The applicant proposes 18,000 sq. ft. of pervious concrete and infiltration swales.
The entire parking lot area is proposed to be comprised of twelve inches (12”) of
open graded crush rock and six inches (6”) of pervious concrete. Along the
northern property line, a 180 ft. in length and 7 ft. in width infiltration trench is
expected to intercept and carry the offsite stormwater runoff from the existing
10” piped. This infiltration trench has a total of five (5), 5 ft. wide connection
trench with 1ft. wide curb slots that will serve as an emergency runoff outlet to
the pervious concrete parking lot. This infiltration trench is expected to be 6 feet
in depth with drainage rock that will be surrounded by filter fabric. The pervious
concrete infiltration swale/trench is expected to detain the 15 inches per hour
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infiltration rate percolating runoff into the ground. The roof run-off collections for
the two buildings are also provided with infiltration trenches to accommodate for
quantity and quality treatment.
The proposed stormwater/drainage plan does not show the existing
12”stormwater pipe near the southwest corner of the site being conveyed into an
infiltration ditch/swale or an engineered system.
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Stormwater Detention
Stormwater detention will be provided by infiltration trenches for the roof drains,
and the other two larger trenches along the north property line and within the
eastern parking lot area. The roof infiltration trenches have the capacity to
infiltrate runoff at a design rate of 15 inches per hour and provide for storage for
peak storm events when inflow rates exceed infiltration rates.
The City of Fairview engineering staff has concerns that the only method of
stormwater management is through onsite infiltration with no emergency outlet
to prevent onsite property flooding. The proposed stormwater system is
designed to carry and detain a 100-year storm event which exceeds the city
standard but no emergency outfall is proposed. City engineering staff would like
the applicant to discuss and design options for an emergency stormwater outlet.

D

Conditions of Approval:
 The final engineered stormwater management plan shall discuss and design
an option for an emergency stormwater outlet.
 Prior to the issuance of building permits the applicant shall prepare an
Operations and Maintenance Agreement for private stormwater facilities
and it shall be approved the Fairview Public Works department and
recorded at the County.
Landscaping

The applicants landscaping plan meets city standards.
Building Elevations
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The buildings meet height requirements. Range between 78 to 118 ft. in length
which meets code requirements.
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The buildings have offsets, vertical and horizontal siding, dormers and
windows that break up the horizontal plane of the building and provide visual
elements. The building form meets code requirements.
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Exhibit C

FAIRVIEW
ELEMENTARY
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Fairview, OR

Application

D

BLRB Architects seeks Design Review approval from the
City of Fairview Planning Commission for replacement of
Fairview Elementary on a 4.78 acre site owned by the
Reynolds School district. The current building does not
meet the needs of the school district, including
accessibility, and has been determined to be a seismic
risk.
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Notices/Referrals
• Referrals sent to:
• City of Fairview Public Works Department
• Gresham Fire
• Multnomah County Transportation Department
• Notices sent December 19th to property owners within 250
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feet
• Notice published in the Gresham Outlook on December
20th.
• Site was posted on December 30th.
• As of January 10, 2017 the City has not received any
public comments on the proposed application.
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Vicinity Map
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Existing Conditions

Demolition and Phasing
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Proposed Development
• 72,000 square feet of buildings
• 28 classrooms for 588 students
• Gymnasium with high school size basketball court
• Cafeteria and learning commons with stage
• Library
• Flexible / multipurpose space
• Outdoor Spaces comprise the remainder of the proposed
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development
•
•
•
•

Entry plaza
Outdoor learning and play spaces
Playfield large enough for U10 soccer
Two parking and drop off areas

• Vehicular access proposed via two entrance/exit points – one

on First to Main for cars and one on Main to Second for buses
• Site grading with City-approved sedimentation and erosion
control plan

Applicable Review Criteria

• Fairview Municipal Code (FMC) Title 19 (Development Code):
• Application Procedures
Administration of Land Use Review
Description of Permit Procedures
Procedures

D

• FMC 19.400
• FMC 19.412
• FMC 19.413

• Design Review Criteria (DRC)
• FMC 19.424
Site Design Review Application Procedures
• FMC 19.425
Site Design Review Application Submission Requirements
• FMC 19.426
Site Design Review Approval Criteria
• FMC 19.108
Community Service/Parks Overlay
• FMC 19.30
Residential
• FMC 19.30.100
Design Standards
• FMC 19.30.110
Special Standards for Certain Uses
• FMC 19.162
Access and Circulation
• FMC 19.163
Landscaping, Street Trees, Fences and Walls
• FMC 19.164
Vehicle and Bicycle Parking
• FMC 19.165
Public Facility Standards
• FMC 19.170
Sign Regulations
• FMC 19.520.030
Class B variances
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Floor Plan (First Floor)
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Landscape Plan
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Lighting Plan
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Signs
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Staff Recommendation
• Staff finds that the proposed application will meet the
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requirements of the City Code as conditioned, and
recommends approval of the site design review and
variance for bicycle parking subject to conditions
listed and described in the Staff Report.

Planning Commission Alternatives
1. Approve the application based on the findings of compliance
with the City’s regulations and conditions of approval

D

2. Modify the findings, reasons, or conditions and approve the
request as modified
3. Deny the application based on the Commission’s findings
4. Continue the Public Hearing to a date certain if more
information is needed.
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Questions?
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MINUTES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE (EDAC) MEETING
1300 NE Village Street
Fairview, OR 97024
February 9, 2017
PRESENT:
Dean Hurford, Chair
Jeff Anderson
Brenda Ziegler
Renaye Delano
George Lingelbach
Henry Pelfrey
Laurie Kelly
Ted Tosterud, Council Liaison
ABSENT:
PUBLIC:
None
STAFF:
Erika Palmer, Senior Planner
1. CALL TO ORDER:
Chair Hurford called the meeting to order at 5:45 p.m.
2. ROLL CALL
Chair Hurford identified who was present by roll call.
3. PUBLIC WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
None.
4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES
Once correction to the January meeting minutes – the date of the meeting should read January 12th, 2017.
EDAC Member Ziegler moved to adopt the January 12, 2017 minutes, EDAC member Delano seconded.
Motion passed.
5. COUNCIL LIAISON UPDATE
Council Liaison, Tosterud gave an update on the past two council meetings.
Light council meeting on January 18th, it included: a Councilor training session with the city attorney; a
discussion about goals, and a change to the council meeting time. The council meetings will start at 6:00
for work sessions, 8pm or 7:15pm for Council meetings depending on if it’s a long or short work session.
Budget committee candidates were interviewed, and iPads were distributed to councilors. Council is
trying to go paperless to reduce paper copies. The Council also discussed medical marijuana grow sites,
but this conversation is on hold until more information is received from the community member who
submitted testimony on this topic. There was a brief discussion on vacation rentals and if the city has any
regulations regarding this type of use. Currently there are no standards for vacation rentals but the city
also hasn’t received any complaints. The City Council is thinking about giving this topic to Planning
Commission to review, discuss, and make a recommendation.
CP71

Economic Development Advisory Committee Minutes

February 9, 2017

6. HALSEY CORRIDOR UPDATE
Sr. Planner, Palmer gave an update on the Halsey Corridor project. A Technical and Community
Advisory meeting was held on January 30th. The consultant team will be working on the draft plan with
the input from this meeting and will be holding a three city public meeting in late March or very early
April.
9. FOOD CART/DEVELOPMENT CODE DISCUSSION
Sr. Planner, Palmer presented a short presentation on food cart standards. EDAC will be reviewing and
discussing these standards at the next meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.
________________________________
Dean Hurford, Chair EDAC

_______________________
Date

____________________________
Erika Palmer, Senior Planner

_______________________
Date
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Check Register
Packet : APPKT01961 - 2/23/2017 AP RA

City of Fairview

By Check Nu m ber
Vendor Number

Vendor Name
Payable Type
Payable "
Bank Code: US BANK-OPERATING ACCOUNT

00945
INVOO24688
00178
41341

00293
316255

BRUCE RAY
Invoice

Invoice

FASTENAL COMPANY

00642

GALWAY ENTERPRISES INC

00383
28315
01153

46273
00390

Invoice

Invoice

02/08/2017

Invoice

0.00

GROUNDWATER SOLUTIONS INC

02/14/2017

EVALUATE WATER QUALITY - JAN 2017

CH- INTERNET

14464446- 1

Invoice
Invoice

02/11/2017
02/11/2017

CH - TELEPHONE

INVOO24668
01766
1702002010-1

INTERMEDIA.NET INC
Invoice

00522
20100618240

lES SCHWAB TIRES

00596
461617
461763

MOEN MACHINERY INC

00615

MUlTNOMAH COUNTY OREGON

INV0024673
01217
NN04195
00647
98426
01283

115482
00719

448669·00
INV0024678
00745
26503

Invoice

02/ 24/2017
02/ 01/20 17

02/24/2017
02/13/2017

CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY

Invoice

02/16/2017

SAW CHAIN

Invoice

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TOWN
Invoice

02/24/2017

01/31/2017

02/24/2017

01/07/2017

0.00

Invoice

02/24/2017

02/ 09/2017

PACIFIC POWER GROUP LlC

138A5

119.44

0.00

0.00

PUMP #4 - REPLACED BLOCK HEATER

Invoice

01/24/20 17

PUMP#3 REPLACED BLOCK HEATER / HEA

0.00
0.00

0.00

353.50

63848

2,437.50

63849

1,32 1.98 63850
498.49
823.49

0.00

PIP PRINTING AND DOCUMENT SER' 02/24/2017
Regular
Invoice
02/14/2017
SIDEWALK SURVEY POSTCARDS

35.00 63847

2,437.50

0.00

Regular

01/30/2017

63845

353.50

0.00

Invoice

63844

35.00

0.00

Regular

63843

1,130.00 63846
1,130.00

0.00
0.00

SNAPSHOT 2.S, SOlB (25)

02/24/2017

0.00

Regular

NORTHSTAR CHEMICAL INC
02/24/2017
Regular
Invoice
02/ 10/2017
SODUIM HYPOCHLORITE
NURSERY CONNECTION LLC

929.60

80.72
38.72
0.00

NATW MEMBERSHIP - FOR NNO

63842

138.45

0.00
0.00

Regular

1,207.20

929.60

0.00

IN MATE WORK CREW -JANUARY 2017

63841

110.48

0.00

Regular

Invoice

7,432.47

856.77

0.00

Regular

PW -TRUCK CHAINS/RUBBER SPIDERS

63840

239.95

0.00

Regu lar

122.00

4,849.97

0.00

IT SERVICESI EMAil HOSTI NG · JAN 2017

6.00 63839

2,582.50

0.00
0.00
0.00

CC ·TElEPHONE

02/24/2017
02/01/2017

0.00
0.00

Regular

63838

122.00
0.00

Invoice

125.00

6.00
0.00

0117.0241

02/11/2017

56.88 63837

0.00
0.00

Regular

63836

125.00

0.00

GROUND WATER SERV ICES JAN 2017

INTEGRA TElECOM HOLD INGS, INC. 02/24/2017

0.00

Regular

02/15/2017

Invoice

547 .20

56.88
0.00

Invoice

14464446

2.025 .00 63835
2,025.00

547.20

0.00

Regular

0117 .023·3

02046

915.50 63834

0.00

POLICE NOTEBOOKS (3S)

02/24/2017

0.00

Regular

WEll #8 ALARM MOTION SENSOR REPLA

02/24/2017

02/01/2017

0.00

Regular

GRESHAM LOCKSMITH INC
02/24/ 201 7
Regu lar
Invoice
02/14/2017
DUP KEYS MADE COUNCi l OFFICE
GROSSENBACHER BROS INC

Number

915.50

0.00

(- FOLD RPL(MNT PAPER TOWELS

02/24/2017
02/09/2017

0.00

Regular

TEMP/ HELP GALLAGHER WEEK ENDING 2

02/24/2017

02/06/2017

0.00

Regular

BLDG PROFESS IONAL SV(S- 12/6/16-1/1/

DIAL TEMPORARY HElP SERVICES If\ 02/24/2017
Invoice

Discount Amount Payment Amount
Paya ble Amount

Discount Amou nt

PD·EMGET CROWN VIC INTAKE MANFOL

02/24/2017

02/14/2017

Payment Type

Payable Description

02/24/2017
02/17/2017

CITY OF GRESHAM

00314
Qf\P0842761

lliV002467S

Payme nt Date
Paya ble Date

112.96

63851

112.96

Pa~e l of3

2/24/201711 :2 2:50 AM
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Check Register
Vendor Number
Payable #

00801
IN V002 4681

Packet : APPKT01961·2/23/2017 AP RA
Payme nt Date

Vendor Name
Payable Type

Payable Date

RESERVE ACCOUNT

02/24/2017

02/ 14/ 2017

00385
150010917
INV002 4684
IN V002 4685
INV0024686

SHRED NORTHWEST, llC

02/24/2017
01/ 09/ 2011
PO -SHREDDING
01/ 19/2017
CH· SHREDDING
PO -SHREDDING
01/20/20 17
01/20/2011
CH -SHREDDING

00932
150230

TICE ELECTRIC COMPANY

00674

3241 12473
02093

INV002469Q

Invoice
Invoice
Invoice

Invoice

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

YANG WON

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4,000.00

76.00

638S3

711.95

63854

19.00

19.00

0.00

711.95

0.00

Regular

0.00

325.00

0.00

63855

325.00
0.00

Regu lar

TROUTOALE REC PROGRAM REIMBURSE

63852

19.00
19.00

0.00

CONTRACT PMT C7S4E COPIER -ADM1N/F

Number

4,000.00
0.00

Regular

Regu lar

02/24/2017

02/16/2017

Invoice

0.00

INSTALLED 240V HEATER LANDSCAPE BLD

02/24/2017

02/10/2017

Invoice

Payment Amount

Pava ble Amount

0.00

POSTAGE REF ILL

02/24/2017
02/10/2017

Discount Amount
Discount Amount

Regular

Invoice

Invoice

Payment Type

Payable Description

11.00 63856
11.00

Bank Code US BANK Summary
Payment Type
Regular Checks
Manual Checks
Voided Checks
Bank Drafts
EFT's

Pavable
Count

Payment
Count

31
0
0
0
0
31

23

0
0
0
0
23

Discount

Payment

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

24,139.63

7/ 24/ 201711 :22:50 AM

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
24,139.63
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Check Register
Packet: APPKT01964 - RCLS RA

City of Fairview

By Check Number
Vendor Number

Payment Date

Vendor Name

Payment Type

Discount Amount
Oiscount Amount

Payable #
Payable Type
Bank Code: US BANK-OPERATING ACCOUNT

Payable Date

00053
068-75103

ANSWERNET INC

Regular
03/02/2017
SHOP - TELEPHONE ANSWERING SVC
02/21/2017

0.00

00178
IN V0024Z21

CITY OF GRESHAM

Regular
03/02/2017
02/16/2017
STORMWATER/POLICE fiRE PARKS FEE

0.00

00179
10237193

CITY OF PORTLAND

Regular
03/02/2017
02/10/2017
LOCAL COST SHARING

0.00

00213
IN1125484

eTX BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC

Regular
03/02/2017
02/15/2017
CO/PW COPIER USAGE -11/19/2016-02/1

0.00

Regular
03/02/2017
03/01/2017
STATE SURCHARGE 2ND QTR. FY 2016-17

0.00

00240

Invoice

Invoice

Invoice

Invoice
DeBS-FISCAL SERVICES

INV0024725
00293
316508
00522
20100625755
02130

Invoice

DIAL TEMPORARY HELP SERVICES It-. 03/02/2017

00615

Regular

Regular
03/02/2017
PD- BATIERY-E261457 '14 ' EXPLORER
02/24/2017

0.00

Regular
03/02/2017
02/27/2017
TROUTDALE REC PROGRAM REIMBURSE

0.00

Regular
03/02/2017
POLICE CHIEF SERVICE- JAN 2017
01/31/2017

0.00

Invoice

00806
20162953
INV0024 750

Invoice

00640
365712310-183
887622317-183

NEXTEl WEST CORP

Regular
03/02/2017
PD - CELL PHONES
02/18/2017
PW- CEll PHONES
02/18/2017

0.00
0.00

00645

NMF TIRE SERVICE

Regular
03/02/2017
02/21/2017
PO FORD EXPLORER (E263473) FLAT REPA

0.00

0117419

Invoice

00664
22196

Regular
OREGON ASSOCIATION OF WATER l 03/02/2017
OAWU MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2017-201
02/01/2017
Invoice

00249

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ADMINI~ 03/02/2017

Regular
03/02/2017
ADMIN/FI/ PO-OFFICE SUPPLIES
02/09/2017

02/06/2017

26563

Invoice

Regular
03/02/2017
TRANFORMER CAP-MARINE DRIVE
02/15/2017

01984
0000339856

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

00385

SHRED NORTHWEST, LlC

3/2/ 20 : 7

~ 2:59 : 35

Invoice

03/02/2017

9,000.00 63869
9,000 .00
1,998.22 63870
1,306.12
741.78

63871

573.95
167.83

15.00 63872
15.00
443.25

63873

144.60

82.19
216.46

0.00
0.00

210.00 63874
210.00
649.12

63875

649.12

0.00

861.42

63876

861.42

0.00
0.00

1,600.67

63877

1,600.67
0.00

0.00

17.85

63878

17.85

0.00

Regular

63868

692.10

0.00

Regular
PIP PRINTING AND DOCUMENT SER' 03/02/2017
02/23/2017
CONNECTION IS PROTECTION PRINTING

00745

11.00

0.00

Regular

63867

11.00

0.00

PO - VEHICLE LEASE/ FUel/SHOP 5VC5

160.76
160.76

0.00

OFFICE MAX A BOISE CO

Invoice

729.60 63866
729.60

0.00

00676
943061

AIA19247

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

Invoice

Invoice

776.80 63865
776.80

0.00

Regular
NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS COMP~ 03/02/2017
GAS HEAT - CITY HALL
02/21/2017
GAS HEAT - SHOP
02/20/2017
Invoice
GAS HEAT - CC
02/21/2017
Invoice

00648
INV0024733
INV0024734
INV002473 5

0.00

0.00

02/23/2017

Invoice

63863

0.00

Invoice

Invoice

9,049.37

1,555.74 63864
1,555.74

0.00
0.00

PD- CONTRACT FUEL

63862

0.00

0 ,00

Regular
MUlTNOMAH COUNTY SCHOOL DIS 03/02/2017
PW -CONTRACT FUEl
Invoice
02/23/2017

70.12

9,049.37

0.00

MULTNOMAH COUNTY OREGON

IN V0024729

63861

70.12

0.00

LES SCHWAB TIRES
Invoice

109.50

0.00

02/15/2017

Number

109.50

0.00

TEMP/HelP GALLAGHER WEEK ENDING 2

Payment Amount

Payab le Amount

0.00

Invoice

LISA TRAPOLD

INVOO24728

Payable Description

76.00 63879
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Packe t : APPKT01964-RCLS RA

Check Register
Vendor Number

Payment Date

Vendor Name

Payable 11

Payable Type

Payable Date

02/06/2017
02/06/2017
02/17/2017
02/17/2017

INY0024740

Invoice

INV0024741
INV0024743

Invoice

INV0024744

Invoice

02060
3330234564
3330234565
3330234566
INV0024748

Invo ice

Payable Description
PO -SHREDDING
ADMI N/FINANCE - SHREDD IN G
PO - SHREDDING
ADMIN/FINANCE - SHRE DDING

STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERtCA 03/02/2017

02/11/ 2017
02/11/ 2017
02/11/2017
02/11/2017

Invoice
Invoice
Invoice
Invoice

Discount Amount

Payment Type

Discount Amount

Payable Amount

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
0.00

Regu lar

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

FINANCE/PO - OFFICE SUP PLIES
PW -OFFICE SUPPLIES
pw- OFFICE SUPPLI ES
PW - OFFICE SUPPLIES

Payment Amount

Number

428.51 63880
79.33
11.19
301.04
36.95

Bank Code US BANK Summary
Payment Type
Regular Checks
Manual Checks
Voided Checks
Bank Drafts
EFT's

Paya ble
Count

Payment
Count

Discount

Payment

30
0
0
0
0
30

20
0
0
0
0
20

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

28,504.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
28,504.71

? ~H; e

3/ 2/ 20 : 7 , 2: 59 ' 35 PM
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